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ABOVE; Michelle Robinson, who plays "Paula," acts out a scene during rehearsal Nov. 23. BELOW: Shawna Platter rehearses her 
character,"Jill."The monologue festival, sponsored by the Theater Department, runs today,Tuesday and Wednesday.
Monologues opening today 
tackle movies of the 1980s
By Heather Hershman
Mustang Daily
In in ti:<. u Iktc tilin> tocu-' 'ii the ncj;;iti\c 
I'peel'' lit the teen.te'e '4ener.ition 
Molenee, .mJ in.iliiuuis heh.n lor one tJ.il 
Polv stiiileirt the inie^tion, “Whutever
I Lippeneil to John 1 liiyhes.’"
A theater pertormanee running this week 
at t^ lal I’oly t.iekles the lack of an itispirational 
film director like Hutches in toilay’s movies. 
M.ith junior Mark Sitko cre.ifed a monolomie 
le.stival to help fill the void left after 1 lu^ ihes 
slopped makint; such films as “The Breakfast
(duh,’’ “Pretty in Pink", “Some Kind of 
VC'onderlur, anil “Sixteen (handles.”
“I feel th.il in tiKiay’s media of movies we 
don’t have anyhodv like |ohn Hughes," said 
Sitko, director ot this vear’s monolomie festi­
val
Sitko compiled 26 sep.irate monolomies 
from 23 different .luthors, including' himself, 
and managed to make them all relate to each 
other.
“The only thin:  ^ I changed was the names 
and the cities to m.ike them tie lonether," he
see MOVIES, page 2
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Students 
take m ore  
class units
Heavier loads make up 
for drop in enrollment
By Mike Munson
Mustang Daily
t!al Polv sfiidi'ni^ in- lakiivj more ilas-e' tin- i|uaitei 
th.in il .in\ time in ihe | .ist dis idi .
I i u r e a s id  co i i i s r  otlenni:- comhinevi wi th lowei-ih .in  
expel led en ro llm ent . i l loued nude i it s  to re 'n ie r  M i  .in 
,i\'era'.;e ot 1 h'^2 un its  in f i l l  |9U.''
The increased aveia<;e, 14 11 units tor undeii’r.iduale 
students only, continues ,i su-;kIv trend over the p.isi sev- 
er.il years.
An $8 million increase in the school’s $141.7 million 
base hudt;et for 1998-1999 allowed more class sections to 
K' offered. About 100 more classes were open to students 
at retjistration this year than in Fall 1997.
Less competition for classes .ilso helped to boost the 
unit averat;e. There are 100 fewer students enrolled this 
i|uarter than the university targeted — more than 400 less 
than Fall 1997. C^ tl Poly .inticip.ited ,i head count of 
16,586 students, but onK 16,296 are enrolled.
.Accordint; to Linda ITillon, vice pnnost for institu­
tional pl.innint;, the lower head count is p.irtialh due to i 
conscious choice to decrease enrollment. >he said the 
university is trying to Ix'tlei match resvuirces with s tu­
dents.
IT.ilton s.iid the deere.ised enrollment was .ilsu due li’ 
fewer returning students th.in ex|»c‘eteil. She s.ud ihe uni- 
\ersitv would like to K‘ more precise in its predictions, 
but |x>inted out that .ictual enrollment numbers .ire with­
in 2 |X'rcent of the taruet.
“It is re.illy hard to predict hum.in Indiavior," ITilton 
said. She said incomint; student numbers did not con­
tribute to the lower head count.
Marie .At;noli, a computer science senior, said 
decreased enrollment sounds bad for the university at
see UNITS, page 3
Microsoft brokers deal with ÇSU, Poly
Students may have access to popular 
software like Office 98 for a nominal fee
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
Microsoft products currently cost­
ing hundreds of dollars may be avail- 
.ible for free under a sweeping; licens­
ing at;reement with the ('alifortiia 
Stale University system.
Oifticials are advising; the C.al Poly 
community to hold Microsoft pur­
chases until the deal ).;oes throutjh
next month.
According to Cr<iit> Schultz, inter­
im director of User Support Services 
for campus Information Technology 
Services, students, staff and faculty- 
can expect a dramatic price reduction 
on some of Microsoft’s top software 
products as a result ot the atjreement.
In a memo sent out Nov. 25, 
Schultz wrote: “We would S I  RON( i- 
LY encouraiie placing» a ‘hold’ on cur-
rent Microsoft purchases imttl the 
contr.tct is finalized. The cost savin}.;s 
to your colletic, department, or divi­
sion tnay be significant!”
lerry Hanley, vice provost and 
chief information officer for ITS, said 
180,000 licenses will be available to 
C-SU Students under the atjreement as 
well, and students may only be 
rec|uired to pay a nominal .idministra- 
tive fee for a CTTROM with copies of 
all the latest Microsoft programs. 
Hanley said the Microsoft Systetn-
see MICROSOFT, page 2
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ACCESS:
Microsoft nears 
a system-wide 
deal with the 
California State 
University to 
provide some 
180,000 licenses 
to its software 
for students, fac­
ulty and staff.
Eric McClure/ 
Mustang Daily
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wide License hiimesses the combined 
purchasing ptwer from all 23 CSU 
campuses in a four-year, $10 million 
deal providing up to 210,000 individ­
ual licenses for a “Standard Desktop 
Configuration.”
This desktop configuration 
includes Microsoft Windows or 
Windows NT workstation and 
Microsoft Office Professional (Word, 
Excel, Access, and PowerPoint). Alsti 
included in the deal are 7,000 licens­
es for Microsoft Front Page, 3,000 
licenses for Microsoft Visual Studio 
Pro, and hundreds of N T server 
licenses.
But Hanley stressed that the 
Microsoft deal is not in any way 
exclusive, nor is it a full partnership, 
like the proposed California
Educational Technology Initiative 
agreement between the university, 
Microsoft, and Hewlett-Packard.
“This is a straight prtKurement,” 
he said. “It replaces the Select 
Agreement, which expires in 
December, with a system-wide 
license. It’s not exclusive —  not like 
Pepsi, it’s just a gtxxd way to make our 
money go further.”
Ken Swisher, spokesman for the 
CSU Chancellor’s Office, said it is 
only natural for the CSU system to 
pursue a deal like this with Microsoft 
because the Office stTtware suite is 
already the de facto standard in the 
system. He alsti said that this agree­
ment is seen as less risky for the busi­
nesses involved then CETI was.
“It’s structured differently then 
CETI —  the reason CETI didn’t work 
was because of a financial disagree­
ment, (it had) nothing to do with
(the project’s) feasibility,” Swisher 
said. “But CETI assumed the partners 
would take a very large risk. It was 
truly a partnership, and that meant 
the vendors had to take risks, but this 
is not going to be like that.”
“We do deals like this all the time 
outside of the technology industry,” 
he said. “Take energy for example, we 
have an agreement with the 
(University of California) system to 
use the same energy provider, and 
that saves us millions.”
“Under the agreement with 
Microsoft you can still buy whatever 
(software) you want —  this’ll just be 
cheaper,” he said.
CSU students are eligible for 
180,000 desktop licenses under the 
agreement, but a method of distribu­
tion has yet to be determined. Hanley 
said that CD-ROMs may be made
available at El Corral for an adminis­
trative fee of “about $15,” and that 
registration will be required at the 
time of purchase. But after that “(the 
students) will own and can use the 
software forever,” he said.
Full-time faculty and staff members 
will have the “Standard Desktop 
Configuration” installed on their 
work computers and will be eligible 
to install the software on their home 
machines if used “80 percent of the 
time for university work.”
Part-time faculty and staff will have 
the software installed on their work 
computers, but allowing part-time 
employees to install the software on 
their home is still under consideration.
Hanley said that the potential $10 
million price tag of the contract must 
be figured into the CSU system’s bud­
get beftire agreements can be finalized.
“Part of the issue is how we pay for 
it in the second, third and fourth 
years,” he said. That has not been 
quite nailed down yet.”
According to Swisher, agreements 
and partnerships between state edu­
cational systems and private industry 
have also prompted debates over the 
commercializing of university educa­
tion, but he maintains that this agree­
ment will be beneficial to everyone.
“If you talk to higher ed leaders 
they’ll tell you we’re struggling to find 
funding for everything we need,” he 
said. “If this is a way that helps us —  
that’s a gixjd thing. We need to be 
careful to provide quality prcxlucts 
and services without compromising 
anything else —  but we do that.” 
“Regardless of sponsorships, part­
nerships, or other purchasing deals, 
the curriculum will always be up to 
the professors,” he said.
MOVIES
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produttion tie together to tell a larg­
er story.
“It really wasn’t what 1 was expect-
said. “They are from random plays.” as far as a monologue festival
Unlike previous monologue festi- because it’s really like a show,” said 
vals, the solo performances in this Horsley, whe^  plays Sean in the
festival.
Allan Hancock College has G.E. courses 
available that meet Cal Poly graduation requirements.
C lasses b e g in  Janu ary  11
• cost Is S36 for a 3>unlt class
• classes offered and evenings
• some classes meet Just one day a week
• parking Is plentiful
• we're In Santa Marla, 30 freeway 
minutes from Polyl
E X A M P L E  O F  C O U R S E S  A V A IL A B L E
CAL POLY COURSE AHC EQUIVALENT
anthro 201 
art I I I
geography 150/human 
history 201 or 204 
music 120 
psych 201 
speech 217 
cul. plural, req.
There are M ANY M O RE  transferable courses available 
from accounting to welding.
anthro 102 
art 101
geography 102/human
history 118
m ust 100
psych 101
speech 102
soc 120
Cbedc out the compleCc ast of equivalcm courses available on our 
website at www.sbceo.kl 2 .ca.us/~ah<Avhatsncw/lndex.htfnl 
ttien check the schedule (on Unef or call us at 1-800-338-a73 l ext 3248.
Each character has an independent 
role, but the lives of the cast inter­
twine. They develop throughout the 
show, revealing a bittersweet Kx)k at 
life from teenage years through adult- 
h(xxl.
“We are all a little ashamed and 
proud of our past, unfulfilled and con­
tent with our present, and scared and 
excited for the future,” said cast mem­
ber Shawna Platter in the program 
notes.
Because it’s a compilation of many 
monologues, the story line is unique.
“1 love the fact that it’s an original 
piece,” said Michelle Robinson, who 
plays “Paula.”
Robinstin has never participated in 
a monologue festival before and she 
found it challenging. Although the 
characters may sometimes physically 
interact with each other, they never 
verbally communicate.
"An actor tends to be reliant on 
interaction,” she said.
TFiere are six characters in the 
show —  three male roles and three 
female roles.
“We created these characters com­
pletely from scratch,” said Aaron 
Morgan, who plays “Danny.”
“1 think everybody will be able to 
find something of themselves in the 
characters."
Some of the actors even see parts 
of themselves in the character they
‘‘He’s an extreme dynamic which is what I like,
... It’s a milestone character for me* I never have 
done a more intense or in-depth character as 
^ M ic h a e l * * * *
— Ned Schuft
"Michaerin monologue festival
portray.
“1 feel like I’m a lot like “Michael,” 
but I’m not as true as he is,” said Ned 
Schuft. “Doing this character helps to 
define me.”
Schuft has to play from -one 
extreme to another when acting out 
his character.
“He’s an extreme dynamic which is 
what 1 like,” he said.
Although Schuft has played many 
different characters, he said 
“Michael” is one of his favorites.
“It’s a milestone character for me,” 
he .said. “1 never have done a more 
intense or in-depth character as 
‘Michael.’”
Unlike Schuft, Robinscin dtwsn’t 
identify with her character very 
much, but she does find certain hid­
den perks in the character she por­
trays.
“I’m sort of taking revenge on some 
girls that were mean to me when 1 
was growing up,” she said.
The actors hope everyone can 
relate to at least one character in the
show.
Elizabeth Hudgins thinks everyone 
has felt like her character, “Q)ry,” at 
one time or another.
“She seems like a weak chiJracter, 
but you see her final strength,” she 
said. “She basically says forget stKiety 
standards and all the things that are 
holding her back and says ‘1 can be 
who 1 want to be.’”
It tcxJc Sitko a year to prepare for 
the show. He spent two quarters read­
ing monologues and formulating the 
script and a quarter working with the 
cast.
“Whatever Happened to John 
Hughes?” is the fourth annual mono­
logue festival put on by Alpha Psi 
Omega, Cal Poly’s theater club.
“We try to do st)mething every 
quarter,” Sitko said.
The show will run uxiay, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in build­
ing 45, room 212. Tickets cost $5 at 
the (kxjr.
Packaged with the Cal Poly Touch
Pick it out, stuff it in, and package it up real nice. 
That’s what Campus Market employees did for the 
grand opening drawing for a gift basket worth $100.
The winner of that drawing, Ryan Pittman, got to 
enjoy Cal poly products such as jellies, jams, pro­
duce, and school supplies. Other necessities such as a 
blank VCR tape and batteries added to the u&efiilness 
of the basket while Martinelli's sparkling cider 
brought a celebratroy element to the prize.
While this basket happened to be a prize. The 
Campus Market does regularly carry gift boxes with 
the Cal Poly Logo stamped on the side. Campus 
Market manager, Mike Merrell says the crates come 
from a woodworker in Cambria and each box is filled 
with Cal Poly-colored stuffing and Cal Poly products 
like jams and spreads with names such as Cranberry 
Orange Spread, Orange Marmalade, and Oliallabcrry 
jam.
“The most popular (gift box) is anything that has 
Oliallaberry jam in it," Bob Cushing, a Campus 
Market supervisor, said.
Other gift boxes include such things as Cal Poly 
wine glasses, Martinelli’s Sparkling Ciders, Costa 
Java coffee and the Campus Market commuter mug.
Cushing says some gift boxes are shipped as far 
away as Alaska and Hawaii.
For those look­
ing for holiday gift 
ideas for family 
and friends back 
home, the Cal 
Poly Food Science 
and Nutrition 
Department cooks 
up products that 
can’t be found in 
stores back home.
Some items 
include Cal Poly 
BBQ sauce, apple 
butter, and Kiwi 
Spread.
ttilStJ
Ryan Pittman stands next to the gift basket he 
won from Campus Market during their grand 
opening celebration.
If you want to bring a little of the Central Coast 
to your house. The Campus Market also sells prod­
ucts from around the county. Frank’s Famous 
Hotdogs on California Boulevard has its famous mus­
tards on the shelves. Cal Rey’s Salsa Fresca from
Templeton and Allocco’s 
California Dill and Garlic 
Mustard from Cambria are both 
Market items.
Then of course, there are the 
school supplies such as folders, 
notepads, binders and pencils all 
displaying the Cal Poly logo. 
These make both great desk items 
and stocking stufTers.
Regardless of whether you’re 
looking for gifts or just a new 
item to add to your desk and cup­
boards, The Campus Market is 
filled with possibilities.
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Student worries perfect SAT score 
will baffle prospective colleges
Calabasas High student hopes to enter 
medical field with 800 math, 800 verbal
CALABASAS (AP) —  Most high 
school students worry whether their 
SAT scores are high enough to 
impress college admissions officials —  
17-year-old Yashih Wu worries 
whether hers is tcx) high to believe.
The Calabasas High School senior 
scored a perfect 800 in verbal and 800 
in math on the standardized 
Scholastic Aptitude Test.
Sheryl Bumam, the school’s col­
lege counselor, said the only concern 
is that the numbers will give universi­
ty officials pause.
“It looks like you made a mistake,” 
Bumam said.
The overachieving student is no 
stranger to perfect scores.
Her scores in the subject-specific 
SAT II tests in chemistry, advanced
math and English writing were 800, 
800 and 800. She scored a near per­
fect number of 770 on the history 
SAT 11 test and a 750 in biology.
Hoping to enter the medical field, 
she is applying to nine universities, 
including elite private institutions 
like Harvard, Northwestern, 
Princeton and Yale.
“Grades and test scores aren’t that 
important. I’m really proud that 1 do 
get these scores. It’s not an end in 
itself,” she said. “Now 1 just have to 
worry about college applications,” she 
said. “I’m still nervoas.”
JOBS!  JOBS!  JOBS!
FREE PLACEMENT
Applications Being taken for:
□  Full/Part time receptionist J  Outstanding Sales
^  General & Skilled Labor J  Landscaping
□  Accts Poyable/Receivable □  Auto Mechanic
Immediate Interviews at:
Teamwork
Buiinest Servirei, Inr.
S^rvum fo r ifcs Employer
Interviews Monday-Friday » 2 0 1 1  South Broadway Street
or Coll 544-0326
Santo Mario
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Sty le  Claeece Taught by Cal Poly Student |
COUPON
R ecle ire  m a  E x t r a  $ f-O O  O ff  
w H t i A n v  C e m e e t ite r 'e  C o o p o o
8 0 5 - 5 8 2 - 0 5 0 $
DMV U cenee d  # 104S: www.troffic»chooLcom
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first, but she sees the benefits.
“It’s better for us. 1 think it’s great 
to have these clas-s sections open and 
less students trying to get them —  
especially (general education and 
breadth) classes,” Agnoli said.
Cal Poly’s highest-ever head count 
was the 1990-1991 schixil year with 
17,758 students. That number 
dropped to 15,440 in 1994-1995 as 
state funding decreased during eco­
nomic recession. Matching funding 
with enrollment is always a struggle, 
but the administration works hard to 
match money iind students, according 
to Rick Ramirez, asstKiate vice presi­
dent for finimce.
“We’re doing things right, despite 
the funding challenges,” Ramirez 
.said. He pointed to Cal Poly’s overall 
student unit average, one of the high­
est in the California Stare University 
system, as an example.
The e S U  alliKates operating funds 
to Cal Poly each year bccscd on full­
time equivalent enrollment targets. 
Every 15 units taken is equal to one 
full-time equivalent student. As stu­
dents’ academic loads increase, Cal
‘^WeVe doing things 
right, despite the fund­
ing challenges.**
—  Rick Ramirez
vice president for finance
Poly receives more funds to support 
instruction as long as enrollment 
stays close to target.
For Fall 1998, Cal Poly’s lower 
head count and higher unit loads 
came clt»e to balancing the CSU 
full-time equivalency target. Cal Poly 
enrolled 16,296 students at an FTE of 
15,121. This number is within 1 per­
cent of the target set for Cal Poly by 
the CSU. In 1997 Cal Poly’s FTE 
numbers exceeded the CSU target. 
The university did not receive fund­
ing for the excess and was forced to 
absorb the cost.
Dalton said lower head counts and 
on-target FTE numbers benefit stu­
dents by keeping university rc.sources 
stable and balanced.
“Students are able to get more 
classes and are able to graduate on 
time —  that, we think is important,” 
Dalton said.
NOW INSDE EL COFRAL
Until December 4 (last day of Fall Quarter), 
you can nominate your outstanding professor for the prestigious
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
AWARD
Paper ballots and boxes at UU, The Avenue, and Kennedy Library. 
You can also nominate via email:
http://www.calpoly.edu/what8.new.htmlihiews
Motorola ^  650 Flip Cellular Phone
FREE!*
• Functional Flip
• Data-Capable
DOUBLE YOUR MINUTES
s s  F E E
OFF PEAK 
MINUTES
300 *
300*
* Som e restrictions apply, 
See store for details plus tax
918 Cellulai 
Telephone
d
♦n
« • • S 8 »
• Alpha-Numeric 
Memory
• Caller ID Capable!
“The Largest Toll Free 
Calling Area in Canfomia."
•300 N ight & W eekend 
M inutes FREE for 12 months
•So m e  r est r ic t io n s  apply, see  st o r e  f o r  details, plus tax
Motorola Pronto Flex
5 2 9 .9 5 ’
•Plu s  a c t ivated  ser v ic e
Motorola Express Extra
STS’
'P lu s  a c t ivated  ser v ic e
SOURCE
A D I V I S I O N  O F  P H O N E  & W I R E L E S S
D h o n e a n d w i r e l e s s . c o mNOW INSIDE EL CORRAL!  ^ ”
A U T H O R I Z E D  
W I R E L E S S  A G E N T
Hey bright and savvy Cal Poly students...
DID EL CORRAL SHOOT
THEMSELVES 
IN THE FOOT?
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Hit them 
where it hurts
For those of you that smoke, you have noticed a 
severe price change in the price of cigarettes. Prices 
skynKketed over the last few days from roughly $2.50 
to upwards tif $3.10. What caused this change, you 
might ask. The new cigarette tax wasn’t supposed to 
take effect until 1999, right?
In anticipation of this price hike the tobacco compa­
nies have made a needed shift in the cost of cigarettes 
to compensate for the price hike mandated by the pas­
sage of Proposition 10, a bill sponstired by movie pro­
ducer Rob Rheiner and his 
Hollywtxxl friends. Their 
efforts arc aimed at reducing 
all smoking all, primarily, of 
course, by those notoriously 
irresponsible teeniigers.
It is necessary, 1 think, to 
examine the premise from 
which Rheiner and his 
Proposition 10 campaigners 
are operating. Apparently, they 
believe that smoking is a men­
ace to stKiety, a diingertius act 
which must be gradually 
decreiLsed until it is hopefully 
extinct. The way to do this is 
to raise the price; people, after 
all, make most of their deci­
sions based on their pcx;ketbtx>ks. And if you hit the 
smokers out there where it hurts, they might just quit 
smoking.
So we know what this new excise tax is out to 
accomplish, and we know that, as with any specific 
exci.se tax, it will cost the citizens which smoke in 
C?alifomia millions, if not billions, cif dollars a year.
CVie might then begin to question the principles 
behind such a form of taxation. In a s<x;iety where the 
invisible hand of capitalism is designed to guide eco­
nomic trends and the consumer’s wishes are the measur­
ing pivst which various suppliers use to determine the 
amount and price of their pnxiuct, why does the gov­
ernment feel the need to tax gtxxls the consumers want? 
And in this case, why should California tax a gtxxi in 
high demand by consumers? Why has a law been passed 
that will work directly against the capitalist machine? 
Hasn’t the theory of capitalism been put to the test in 
our nation? It has served us well, most people would 
agree. If ctinsumers wish to have a pnxiuct, they should 
be able to obtain it at a price they are willing to pay and 
the supplier is willing to sell it for.
Believe me, there are plenty of pnxlucts in the mar­
ketplace right now that aren’t particularly gtxxl for you, 
from cheeseburgers tti Snickers. Our economy pnxluces 
plenty of gtxxis tFiat can negatively affect your health. It 
IS true that cigarettes are addictive -  they can cause 
cancer and a variety of other nasty things -  but since we 
live in a stKiety where we can purcFiase anything we 
want, from a pet nx;k to a hula hixip, freedtxn demands 
that we be able to purchase cigarettes at our own risk, as 
we purchase fast cars and artery-clogging meals at our 
own risk. The government has no place in assessing our 
own personal risk in the market place, as long as we are 
not injuring others. Raising the price of cigarettes isn’t 
going to reduce smoking, it is only going to financially 
damage those citizens who, of their own free will.
chixise to smoke.
Aron J. DeFerrari is a political science junior.
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Letters To T he Editor
Non-Liberal Arts majors 
are not'communcationally 
challenged'
Editor:
After reading Eddie l>ake’s dilly-dally 
on “Liberal Love’’ I have decided to set 
things straight for us non liberal arts 
majors about some of inadvertent stereo­
types he made about the engineers and 
scientists of Cal Poly.
First of all, we are not perstins who “just 
do what they arc told." Ltxik around.
What dt) you see? Buildings, cars, comput­
ers, and the technology which enabled 
Drake to print his article in the Mustang 
Daily. Whether you like it or not, scien­
tists and engineers alike have made possi­
ble the existence of almost everything 
you’ve ever tixiched by the prtxess of cre­
ative invention. If you don’t call that 
open mindedness then you have no right 
to call political scientists, historians, and 
journalists free-thinkers, since thixjght is 
nothing without creation and implemen­
tation. Gaining us as “mindlessdrones” 
does not help persuade readers tFiat liberal 
arts majors Fiave an important role in 
today’s s<KÍety. WFiat does that make you, 
the queen bee ?
1 agree 100 percent that it is wrong for 
liberal arts students to bedubbed as lazy 
slackers. But stereotyping science and engi­
neering majors as being "communicational- 
ly challenged" people who can’t think for 
themselves is a misconception which we
dislike as much as you abhor being called a 
member of the lazy slacker clan.
The bottom line is that your effort to 
clear the stereotype of liberal art stu­
dents is hypocritical. Scientists and engi­
neers shape this S(x:iety as much as 
Liberal Arts majors do. Einstein has 
shaped this world as much as Bill and 
Hillary Clinton have. So the next time 
you decide to pre-judge or make a clever 
snap at a technical majoring student, be 
careful, he/she might be inventing this 
scxiiety one day. Sound familiar?
Allen Victor is an aeronautical engineer­
ing junior.
Priority registration is a 
joke
Editor:
I read with interest the article regard­
ing priority registration for certain 
“lucky" students. It was quite interesting 
how each group interviewed Fiad such 
g(xxJ reasons why their group should 
have priority to register before others. I 
thought the primary reason to attend Cal 
Poly was to attend class, but apparently, 
there are a lot of people who need to tai­
lor their schedule around their extracur­
ricular activities.
I was lucky enough to have first priori­
ty registration for Spring Quarter ’98, but 
it wasn’t enough to get me into SPC 
201, Public Speaking or SPC 202,
Principles of Speech Communication 
cla.ss. All together, there were over twen­
ty sections for these two courses. When 1 
went to register with my No. 1 priority, 
all sections were full. There must have 
been a lot of people who exercised their 
priority status that quarter.
1 also found it interesting that eligible 
disabled students receive priority so they 
will hiwe the same opportunities as stu­
dents without disabilities. 1 guess not 
being able to get into a class isn’t one of 
those opportunities. When 1 enrolled 
here, 1 assumed that getting an education 
was everyone’s primary goal, and we all 
took our rotation in the registration sys­
tem and waited for our turn to come up.
After reading the article, I feel much 
more educated.
Larry Hammond is a social science 
senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be type­
written, double-spaced, signed and 
include a phone number.They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed 
to opinion@mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu.
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P o i n t
No more Mr. nice guy
The time for talking with Iraq is over; now 
is the time for force. Unfortunately, it seems 
violence is the only argument that Saddam 
Hussein will listen to.
Time and time again, Hussein continues to 
flout the authority of the United Nations and 
the United States. Sanctions don’t deter him, 
conditions of signed treaties are 
meaningless and talking is met 
with replies stating how the 
West is at fault for every prob­
lem that (Kcurs.
All the while he manipulates 
the would-be peace keepers by 
conveniently throwing them 
out of the country if things get 
ti.xi close for comfort. The 
removal of U.N. inspection 
teams isn’t a new iKCurrence,
It ’s merely the most recent.
In all likelihcxid, Hu.s.sein is 
just buying time so he can 
move his chemical and/or 
nuclear projects to a kx:ation where inspectors 
are less likely to stumble onto them. Why else 
would he bring the wrath of powerful nations 
uptin his country? Arc the U.N. inspectors 
alxiut to find something? OK, let’s throw them 
out for as long as we can, w  we can hide the 
evidence better, he might think. And just 
before the U.S. is about to snap, we’ll let them 
back in.
It’s obvious that Hussein is going to keep 
pushing the envelope to accomplish his agen­
da. This isn’t about showing that America is 
still a superpower to contend with - it’s about
keeping lethal devices from a man who appears 
to place little value in human lives.
If we continue the policy of semi-appease­
ment, Hussein would have every reason to 
believe that the United States isn’t willing to use 
the muscle to back up its words, and will take 
our nation less and less seriously. TTiat is why the 
United States needs to call his bluff and respond 
with force - to halt his ambitions now.
Of course, entering into armed conflict is
never something to be taken 
lightly. However, attacking r  I Iraq now seems to pose a rel­
atively minor threat to U.S. 
tnxips. Missile strikes from 
air and sea would hypotheti­
cally let the United States 
destroy potential weapons 
sites without ever setting one 
fexit in Iraq. The knowledge 
gained from the Gulf War 
should also allow for better 
strategic planning to mini- ' 
mize danger to U.S. trexips. 
And naturally, the sixmer an 
attack is made, the less time 
Hassein has to build up any weapons.
1 was actually against attacking Iraq when 
the U.N. teams were tossed out earlier this 
year. At that time, an attack seemed to be a 
bullying tactic from a powerful country that 
hadn’t given negotiations a chance.
However, we did negotiate; conflict was 
avoided. Yet the problems persist.
Hussein has had his chance. The games 
that Iraq is playing with the world have got
Chris Hoffman is a journalism senior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
C o u n t e r  P o i n t
War is not the answer
On Nov. 14 President Clinton called off 
the first wave of an as.sault on Iraq less 
than one hour before it was scheduled to 
begin.
1 think 1 saw it on the news later that 
day when 1 hit CNN on my way through 
the channels. Part of me was relieved that 
we settled the matter with­
out resorting to war, but 1 
admit that another part of 
me, the bigger part 1 might 
add, was disappointed.
Things are sti simple when 
we just send in the big guns 
aren’t they? No big deal to 
me either way 1 thought -  
my friend is expecting me 
at her house with a stack of movies .so we 
can lounge on the couch and eat I'Kiritos.
Sad 1 know (1 am getting to my point).
At the same time that 1 was on my way 
to Hollywixxl Video, millioas of people in 
Iraq were breathing a sigh of relief. For 
them the major .stress the day was not 
which cheesy ’80s movie to rent, but 
whether or not bombs would be falling on 
their country at any moment.
Not until 1 picked up the newspapers 
and started reading analysis did 1 realize 
the significance of it all.
The attack plan presented to President 
Clinton e.stimated the killing of 10,000 
Iraqi men, women and children as the 
medium case scenario. This did not 
include the possible deaths of our friends 
and family in the U.S. Armed Services.
It may .sound overly simplistic- wiir is 
never simple -  but 10,000 lives arc .stimc- 
thing we must take very seriously. After 
examining my own life, 1 am glad
President Clinton made the decision to 
call off the strike.
The Iraqi people live under an oppres­
sive dictator. They are people just like us, 
yet their lives are dominated by fear and 
hardship because of Saddam Hussein. 
They should not be made to suffer 
because of his actions.
Unfortunately, this is ntx the first and 
probably not the 
last time Hussein’s 
treatment of the 
United Nations 
weapons inspectors 
will cause an inter­
national incident. 
As in the past, an 
eleventh-hour 
peace offering once 
again kept the U.S. bombs at bay and 
Hussein still in control.
After .so many of Hus.sein’s broken 
promises, it is easy to get frustrated. 
Bombing his country will not affect him 
though. Only the innocent people, 
already living a life of hardship, will be 
hurt and killed.
Even if we do bomb Iraq, things nxiv 
not improve. The bombing will make 
Hus.sein Kxik like more of a strong leader 
defying the he;irtle.ss enemy. Instead, 
change must come from within.
The people living under Hu.s.sein’s 
tyranny will ri.se up if they are given the 
chance. Instead of sending in the cruise 
missiles, the U.S. .should u.se its resources 
to support oppivsition groups and demiKra- 
cy in Iraq. Patience is not ea.sy, but it is 
worth saving 10,000 lives.
Mike Munson is a journalism senior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Okay Cal Poly, YOU’VE got OUR attention
N O W , G uaranteed  Low est 
Textbook Prices!
•  • •
The fine print:
Buy your textbooks at El Corral Bookstore. Should you find the exact same 
book (or book set) in stock at a lo¥ver price off campus in the county, we will beat 
the lower price or pay you five dollars in bookstore scrip. Requires written 
verification of Com petitor's price on their letterhead, business card, or other 
official document and must include: Author, Title, Edition, ISBN , Condition (new 
or used), selling price, and original signature of store representative. Bring book(s), 
original El Corral receipt, and written verification to El Corral Bookstore. W inter 
Quarter Guarantee in effect from December 7 ,1998 until January IS, 1999.
Where will YOU purchase 
your textbooks next quarter?
El Co rra l  Bo o k sto re
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MEETING
continued from page 8
Henry won’t be one o f  the players 
attending today’s meeting.
The football team finished the 
year with a 3-8 record (1967 was the 
last three-win season) after a 10-1 
campaign in 1997. The 10 wins 
marked only the third time a Cal 
Poly team had won that many games 
in the programs’ 84'year existence.
According to last year’s offensive 
coordinator, Andy Ludwig, (current 
offensive coordinator with Fresno 
State) the assistant coaches are pri­
marily responsible for relaying infor­
mation from the head football coach 
to the players.
“It’s the assistant coaches respon- 
■'ibilitv to communicate the coaches 
'ihilosophy to players. They are the 
T.cs ¿hat act ,is liaiscms between 
.onches and players," said Ludwig. “1 
c ii'i understand some of the frustra­
tion of players and coaches after 
having a disappointing season”
Ludwig also talked about how dif­
ficult the transition perittd is when a 
new fixitball coach with different 
philosophies is hired.
Welsh became the school’s 14th
" I  can understand some 
of the frustration of 
players and coaches 
after having a disap­
pointing season***
—  Andy Ludwig
last year's offensive coordinator
head coach in 1997 after Andre 
Patterson left to become an assistant 
coach with the NFL’s New England 
Patriots. Currently, he is the defen­
sive line coach for the Minnesota 
Vikings. Since Welsh has taken 
over, six assistant coaches have 
either resigned or been dismissed.
Recently, offensive coordinator 
Craig MoropouKvi and offensive line 
coach Bill Iripp were let go by 
Welsh.
Moropoulos recently commented 
on his dismissal in the Telegram- 
Tribune.
“The people that arc closest to 
the program know what the prob­
lems are —  that’s not a slam at any­
one, it’s just the way 1 feel," 
Moropoulos said.
FIRED
continued from page 8
season onaveraging 360.8 yards 
offense. Two-hundred of those yards 
were gained via the rushing game.
Tripp’s tenure was the longest of 
any current coach on the football 
staff.
Under Tripp’s guidance, the 
Mustangs excelled in several offen­
sive categories.
During the 1994 season. Cal Poly 
led the American West Conference 
with 390 total yards per game and 
also broke 13 offensive records.
In 1995, the Musatngs were ranked 
No. 2 nationally in total offense as 
the team averaged 37.2 points per
game, 7th best in the nation for 
Division 1-AA.
In 1997, the success of the offense 
continued as the team was again 
ranked 7th in yards per game (442.9) 
and had two running backs (Antonio 
Warren and Craig Young) rush for 
over 1,000 yards.
Doug Lichtenberger, current assis­
tant offensive line coach, was a two- 
time I-AA Independent selection as a 
center under Tripp.
Before Tripp, 49, came to Cal Poly 
he coached Canyon Del Oro High 
Schtxil in 1987 and 1988. His other 
previous coaching stints were as 
offensive line coach at Boise State 
(1982-86) and at Idaho (1978-81).
“We had a lot of gcxxi and bad
years,” Tripp said. “1 will always 
remember the players that 1 coached 
and who graduated. I still keep in 
touch with several of my former play­
ers.”
Offensive coordinator Craig 
Moropoulos was released the same 
day as Tripp after only one season.
He became the third offensive 
coordinator to leave Cal Poly in three 
years.
Before arriving at Cal Pol he 
served as quarterbacks coach at Boise 
State University.
Moropoulos is a graduate of Santa 
Barbara High School (1977) and 
received his Master’s Degree in 
Education from the Universityof 
Arizonit in 1988.
O’Meara sets Skins record with $430,000
LA QUINTA, Calif. (AP) — If title on the 16th hole of regulation, 
he could, Mark O ’Meara would kni.x;king in a 3-fcxit birdie putt 
never let 1998 end. worth two skins and $140,000. That
The Masters and British Open pushed his two-day total to eight 
champion, who earned a career-high skins and $430,0(X) —  bettering the 
$1.78 million on the PGA Tour and $370,000 Fuzzy Zoeller won in 1986.
won his first two majors, picked up a 
record $430,000 with a victory in 
the Skins Game on Sunday.
O ’Meara clinched his first Skins
“This year has been a tremendous 
year for me,” said O ’Meara, who will 
play two more non-PGA Tour 
events in South Africa and
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El Corral has lots of holiday gifts
4* New selection of gift books 4^
4* Cal Poly jackets, sweatshirts, 
tees, and imprinted gifts
4- Windsor Newton paintfs 
& crayons for kids
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4- New iMAC accessories
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Hallmark collectible 
ornaments
Stuffed animals 
And lots, lots more!
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Au.stralia before year’s end. “To win 
the Skins Game caps off so positive­
ly everything else that has happened 
to me this year.”
O ’Meara’s luck ran out when the 
Skins Game went to a playoff for the 
fifth consecutive year. He dropped 
out of contention for the largest skin 
($270,000) with a bogey on the first 
playoff hole at Rancho La Quinta 
Country Club.
“1 still would’ve liked to keep 
going and play for that super skin,” 
said O ’Meara, who had a two-day, 
18-hole total of l-over 72.
Instead, he plopped down cross- 
legged on the ninth green and wait­
ed as Tom Lehman, Fred Couples 
and Greg Norman continued a 
Skins record six-hole playoff.
Defending champion Lehman 
birdied the par-4, 400-yard 10th 
hole with a 4-foot putt to win two 
skins and $270,000 over Couples, 
whi«e birdie attempt curved around 
the cup.
“It seemed like it uxik forever,” 
Lehman said. “1 didn’t think tot) 
much about the fact there was a lot 
of money on the line. 1 didn’t want 
to lose the playoff.”
Lehman finished second with 
seven skins and $420,000, also bet­
tering Zoeller’s record. Couples was 
third with three skins and $150,000. 
Norman, playing his second event 
since missing seven months because 
of shoulder surgery, was blanked 
both days.
Norman was eliminated on the 
third playoff hole. His second shot 
on No. 9 landed in water to the 
right of the green. He took a drop 
and hit his fourth shot within 30 
feet of the hole, but missed the par 
putt.
That left Lehman and Couples in 
a match-play duel.
Couples, the career Skins leader 
with $1.34 million and 41 skins, 
missed four birdie putts that would 
have won the playoff. The first three 
putts slid by the hole, and the 
fourth, a 12-footer on No. 10, 
curved high around the cup.
“It’s a big mind game,” Lehman 
said. “Freddie had four putts to win 
and couldn’t get it in the hole. That 
kind of thing wears on you.”
Lehman sank his 4-footer to tie 
Couples’ single-hole money record. 
Couples also won $270,(X)0 in 1995 
on the fifth extra hole.
Lehman completed a two-day, 18- 
hole total of 63 on the par-71 
course. He was 1-under in the play­
off. He shot a 61 in winning last 
year.
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Women’s basketball defeats 
Air Force in consolation game
Mustang Daily
The Mustangs defeated Air Force 
Saturday 78-64 in the cxinsolation 
game of the Lady Cat Gran Tree 
Classic at Montana State.
The Mustangs lost the first two 
games of the tournament. They lost 
the opening game 77-66 to Montana. 
They also lost their second game to 
Siena, 85-66.
The victory improved the Mustangs 
to 3-3 while the Falcons fell to 2-4.
The Mustangs were led by senior 
guard Kristie Griffin who scored 17 
points. She made six of 12 shots. 
Griffin was also named to the All- 
Toumament Team.
She had 11 points against Siena 
and had seven rebounds against 
Montana. Griffin is second on the 
team in scoring, averaging 12.3 points 
per game. She’s also third on the team 
averaging 5.3 rebounds per game.
The Mustangs led by four at half­
time, 36-32, despite shixuing only 39 
percent. Cal Pttly played better in the 
second half, making 50 percent of 
their shots.
Freshman center Stephanie Brown 
hild 16 points and made eight of 10 
shots.
• i f .  - A
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Dawn Kaknar/MutUng Daily
ALL-TOURNY: Kristie Griffin dribbles down court She led Poly with 17 points.
Niners exec Cleveland^bound
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) —
I'fwight Clark is about to join a new 
team.
After 19 years with San Francisco, 
including the past 10 in the front 
office, Clark was expected to take a 
job with the expansion Cleveland 
Browns, where he’ll be reunited with 
former 49ers president Carmen Policy.
Clark, who made “The Catch” that 
propelled San Francisco to the first of 
five Super Bowls, was expected to be 
formally announced as the head of 
f(M)tball operations for the new 
Browns on Monday.
Clark held a similar position for the 
49ers the last four years but he’s best 
known for the leaping touchdown
catch that beat Dallas in the NFC 
championship game following the 
1981 season.
Clark, a friend of exiled 49crs 
owner Eddie DeBartolo but also close­
ly aligned with Policy, had been 
rumored to leave for weeks.
It was held up by the league last 
month after 49ers interim team presi­
dent Larry Thrailkill, in a meeting 
with NFL commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue, raised aincems that the 
Browns violated anti-tampering rules 
by talking to Clark during the season 
about a job.
Clark and Policy denied the tam­
pering allegations but Tagliabue ruled 
Clark was obligated to finish out the
seasi^ tn with the 49ers even though he 
was working without a contract.
Thrailkill offered Clark a contract 
two weeks ago but it didn’t include 
the promotion he wanted —  the 49ers 
team presidency — and he rejected it. 
Over the weekend, the Browns and 
49ers came to an agreement allowing 
Clark to leave, a deal that was also 
apprttved by the NFL.
Under the plan, the Browns have 
agreed they won’t hire any mixe cur­
rent employees of the 49ers — exclud­
ing players —  through the 1999 sea- 
stm.
“The best thing to do for us simply 
was to have an embargo for this peri­
od of time,” Thrailkill said.
To Enter Click on Contest (à)
http://www.usdassirieds.net
“UÄ ClaiMlteda IMa4c l.«cally. Viewed NatiMially."
J^ /n Motorola Pagers!
ta s c o m m \
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SWtrCMSAX
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ADULT CABARET
Ex o t ic  D a n c e r s
J ' p a t u r i n g  t h e  C e n t r a l  C o a s t ' . s  
M o s t  B e a u t i f u l  J ^ a d i e . H
M o n d a y
College Nighb"FrBe 
Admission" with valid I.D.
W ednesday
Amateur Night- 
Come in and see beautiful 
ladies on stage for the first time 
competing for prizes
^  M ULT CABARETS
Santa Maria, 505 S. Broadway
Santa María # 349-9535
t 1 . 11 • »X .s \  \  I ;
Fr e e
A d m is s io n
with this coupon
11:00 A M  to 6 :00  P M
Or  1/2 Price A d m iss io n  • 6 P M  to 2 A M
ALWAYS HIRING 
DANCERS APPLY IN 
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL 
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE 
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR 
NIGHT (WED).
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143
,\NN( )l \ ( I \ ll.\  I .s
*Good Frisbee Players Wanted* 
545-0662
Nominate your outstanding professor.
DISTINGUISHED TEACHING 
AWARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue, 
Kennedy Library, or by email: 
http://www oalpoly edu/whats new htmISnews 
Until Dec. 4 (last day fall quarter)
C . W I P I  .S C ’. I. I  U S
RUN BIKE SW IM
Great fun, friends. Workout & coaching 
for beginners to professionals 
SLO  Roadrunners/TRISLO 546-3302
W . \ . \  I l .l)
GRAD TICKETS NEEDED MORNING  
CERERAONY WILL PAY || 489-6482
The Mustang Daily 
is YOUR source for 
information. Call us today 
to make a difference tomorrow I 
716-1148
( l UI  1 U .\ l .U S
A<DQ
NationeU Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
l - , , \ in .(  t't .Ml .N I
C R U ISE  SH IP  EMPLOYMENT- 
Workers earn up to $2000-*-/month 
(wAips & benefits). World Travell 
Land Tour jobs up to $5000-$7000/ 
summer. Ask us howl 
(517) 336-4235 Ext. C60051
MALE EXOTIC DANCER AUDITIONS 
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR  
547-1163 1009 MONTEREY SLO
STUDENT BUILOINQ MANAGER
Work on campus opening and 
closing the University Union I 
$6.75/hr;12hrs/wk 
Pick up application in UU RM212 
or call 756-5800.
1 -.\ in  .( ML.N I
BIKINI DANCERS 
NO NUDITY
GREAT TIPS WILL TSAIN
COPA BEACH BIKINI BAR  
594-0629 1009 M O NTEREY  SLO
LADIES EARN 
TOP DOLLAR!!!
Exotic dancers wanted. No exp? 
Will train! Call usi
Spearmint Rhino
Adult Cabaret. Call 349-9535
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
L.M IM .O'i M I.\  I
w a n t  r e s u l t s ?
a d v e r t i s e  W ith
THE MUSTANG DAILY.,
A N D  g e t  t h e m /
c a ll 7 B e -Il4 3
PART-TIME
APPOINTMENT 
SETTERS 
NEEDED NOW!
1ST 10 H IRED  WHO CO M PLETE  
TRAIN ING PH ASE  WILL R ECE IV E  
3 DAYS/2 N IGHTS IN LAS V EG A S  
$8-$15 per hour. Full time pay 
Part time hours. Paid training.
Call nowlll 783-4321 
Mon-Fri 9:00a.m. to 9:00p.m.
CARETAKER for active fm quad 
pt/am 3 1^  hrs. $8.75 hr. pt/pm Ihr 
$15-Non smkr Some exp & willingness 
to learn. AG phone: 596-5572
I Í . \1 IM , ( )^  .M ll.M
Journalism Department is in search of 
a Work Study Studentin 
15 Hours per week, $5.75 per hour 
Assist the department with general 
office duties while working in the excit­
ing environment of CPTV, KCPR, and 
Mustang Daily.
Duties include answering phones, 
assisting walk-ins, maintain files, typing 
and word processing.
Contact Diane. Bldg, Room 228 
Phone: 756-2500
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
1 l o M I  .S I ()|{ S . M . I
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
(Dali Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Sports
Bar
Sports Trivia
T l hSDAY’s Answer 
Thiinks^ivinfj;, John 
M.kJcit'ir'' nirkcy liiiJ six leys.
Ckm^ntts Brad Wi'ivshaupr!
Today’s Oi fstion
W h ich  NhL (.[iiarrcrhac k 
holds rho record tor most 
complet ions in a smL;le iLj.ime'
Please submit answer ro; 
jnol.inWpolvmail.c.ilpoly.evlii 
Please include your name.
The tiist correct answer 
received via e-m.iil will be 
printed in the next issue ot 
the paper.
Scores
\Ih>’s HasKI IHAJL
 ^ I- r..:U''iito M.c.
1 ! PoK
I
: ' p .1.
i ortl.uul 1
Wo.Mt \ ’s B asm UiiMi.
Cal Poly
Montana
Cal Poly 
Siena
Cal Poly
Air Force
NFL Scores
\ikincs 4b
1 aiwhox V.
Sieeleis 16
Lions
C Mtrdin.ils 24
ChieLs H
Falcons 21
Kam.s 10
P.inrhers 21
Jets 48
(Jolts H
Ravens ÌH
jajjuars 34
BeiyC'tl'S 17
Buccaneers 31
IVars 17
S,tints 10
Dolphins 30
Bills 21
Patriots 25
Redskins 29
Raiders 19
(.Tilers 18
Seahayyks 20
F.acles 16
Packers 24
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Mustangs shoot poorly in blowout
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
WITH AUTHORITY: Sophomore Chris Bjorklund led the Mustangs with 20 points in their loss at Portland State.
Mustang Daily
There’s no |ila».e like home, espe- 
sialK lor the tail Poh men’s basket- 
ball team.
The Miisi,in*;s (2-2) ba\e IkkI 
trouble uinmny road sanies in tlu’ 
past and ibeir troubles eoniimied 
Saturdav with .1 10T-(i4 loss U'
Porlland St.ite (4 v'). For the 
Miist.mf^s, it was tbeir second road 
loss ot the \e.ir. The tiist one was a 
l ld 'Is 'l  los> at Fresno State.
C!al Poly also strii^ ;^li'd last season 
on die road Thev were CIO out ot 
town ant.1 were 1 1-4 in Moil tn m .
The Mtist.inys, wlio de|H‘nd hea\  - 
ilv on their Cpoinl shooting, missed 
their tirsi 10 .iltempts trom behind 
the ari . I he\ made only three ot M  
Cpomters trom behiird rite ,iic in 
the yaiite.
The Miisianes didn’t shoot well 
inside the arc either. The\ shot a 
tiiiset.ible 22 percent in the tiisi h.ilt 
■tiid )Ust H 2 percent Ivn the came. 
Tlu \ikii ' . on the other h.md, 
shot t7-1 pill -ni in the tirsi hall
,ind Icil 41-22 .It h ilttmu
■^oidu'tic'1- ■- hri' b|'’iklund list 
tlu- Mif-i tnc" ' itli 2i' laiini' wh i- 
‘ 'l'h‘ 'ii 'll |- n M ill M.i\c a.Jdi-d 
I I It I in,- ' i.irci-r In:! '  14 
tcl' 'un,l
1 ' It 11 in,i ^t.ii ■ Ill-Id M
W 1 cni.ih t, > Ills) nine poini s,
W icni.ik. uh" w.e- r. iii '-.i Imc W i-si
Pl,i\i-i -.'1 tlu Wci-k liti-i scoriiiL JV
points .I'caitist Fresno ^i.iti- ,iivl a 
career Inch '1  ^ ac.mist Simon Fraser, 
made jiisi one ot 10 ^pointers .ind 
three ot 1 7 o\er.ill.
The Mitstancs played a lot 
str.mcer Monday, Nov. 2^ when 
they stomped S.tcrainento State (0- 
T)^)9-S6.
The Musi.tncs plaved creat 
delense, espei tally m the lirsi h.ilt. 
Thev held Sai r.mu nto State to 17
points it-i llte Inst h.ilt, the te\\i-si 
thev’yi illowed ince inoxinc to 
Pi\ision I They .ibo toned V) 
Hornet nirnnyers m the came
Biorklund led tlu .Miisi.inc' with 
24 points. Ill ;Uo hid eiL'ht 
rehoiinds .ind three Flm ks,
Wozm.ik h.iil IS points  while 
senior IVn I.arson t ini 'hed the came 
w ith ti\ i- sti ,iB.
Football seniors hope to meet with 
McCutcheon about direction of program
By Jose Garcia
Mustang Daily
A C'‘‘’"P “ • senior tootball player-' 
have decided to loine toryy.ird and 
volli their «iiiuerns recarilinc the 
tiitun- I'l tlu- tootiMll procratn with 
he.Ill l o a ih  L.irry Welsh at the helm 
Welsh |iisi lompleted hiv si-mnvl 
si-.ison yvith the Must.incs.
1 he pl.iyeis ,ire hopiiic to meet 
wi th .Athletii Hireclor john  
MiCaitcheon tod.tv to address eert.tin 
issues th.it thev didn’t yvani to c" nn 
record yvith until attci t.tlkinc " i th  
MiC ’till heon.
"We h.tve a cemime co iuern in the 
direction the tooth.ill procram i>
he,tiled yvitli eoaTTT ^elsli  ?^sauT
“H e ’.s orit* o f the sm artest coaeh es  I hunv. But his 
hi^^est (ioTin side is his eom m iinieation  ivith his 
players and just ivhat he wants his players to 
k iiou ’. * *
—  Chad Henry
senior quarterback
senior tichl end k’ltih 11.trier, yvho 
will he one ot the seniors mietine 
yvith Mi( aitcheon. .Allhotich Harter 
didn’t state .iny specific issues that 
yvill he disiiissed, he did say the m.iin 
concern is ilu kick ot commumc.itton 
hetyveen Webh <ind his players.
knoyv," said startinc iiu.irterhai k 
Cd\ad I ienry. “But his hicc'cst doyvn 
side is his commumcalioti with his 
players and just yyhat he wants hi- 
players to knoyv. Th.ii’s the hicct’''< 
difterence trom this ye.tr ,md last”
s one of the sm.irtest coaches I see page¿
Assisrant toorhall 
coaches tired
By Jose Garcia
Mustang Daily
,A decade lone trip is tiitallv 
oyer tor I^ ill Tripp.
The oftensive line coach yv.ts 
released from his duties List 
yveek hy he,id eoaeh Parry 
Welsh. He yvas hired in IViSiS hy 
I yle Seteiu ii h .ind .ilso lo.u bed 
tor Andre Patterson.
"('oach WVbh |ust dei tiled to
-------- sec FIRED^ pagc^
